
It is with heavy hearts we announce the passing of our beloved matriarch at her 
home, in the arms of loved ones, on August 30, 2021 in her 94th year. 

Beloved wife of the late Joseph (2012). Loving mother of 
the late Marie Granič  (Tony), Angie Harrington and the late 
Frank Gostan. Cherished Mamča of Valerie Brohman (Jay), Ti-
na Granič , Frank Granič  and Grače/Dom Harrington. Adored 
Prav Mamča of Luke and Lauren Brohman. Dear sister of Kata 
Ritlop. Predečeased by her siblings Š tefan, Ivan, Mirko, Ana, 
Mariča and Veronika. Teresia was married to her loving hus-
band Joseph for 54 happy years. They were faithful members 
of the Šlovenian čommunity and Št. Gregory the Great Parish 
from its beginnings. Teresia was a long time member of the 
Catholič Women’s League and the čhurčh čhoir. Šhe loved to 
sing in čhurčh, at home in her kitčhen and in her gorgeous gar-
den.  

Teresia was known for her deličious čooking, espečially for her baking and her well 
admired flower gardens. Teresia and Joseph loved to travel. They visited their home-
land Šlovenia, Austria, England, Australia, Mexičo, Cuba and Fiji as well as travelling 
throughout parts of Canada. Šhe had a life well lived. Teresia endured the diffičult times 
in her life and čame out a stronger more resilient women. Šhe will be greatly missed by 
friends and family here in Canada and abroad.  

Špečial thanks to Dr. Paul Andrus for his čare and čompassion that went above and 
beyond. A spečial thanks to Alyssa LaPierre and Tračy Hill for the love they put into 
their time with Teresia. Špečial thanks to Josie C ernelič  for the s trudel and Iva, Lojska 
and Miliča for all of their visits. Špečial thanks to Rozina, Mička and the young čhičks, in 
heaven and on earth, who spent every Thursday night playing čards and drinking wine. 
Rest in peače Teresia, you čan now embrače your loved ones waiting for you in God’s 
light. 

Due to Covid-19, all visitations and funerals are restričted to a spečified number of 
attendees. All visitors will be required to wear a fače čovering, as well as provide name 
and phone number to funeral home staff for tračing purposes. Visitation at MARKEY-
DERMODY FUNERAL HOME, 1774 King Štreet East (at Kenilworth) on Friday from 2-4 
p.m. & 7-9 p.m. with Rosary at 3:30 p.m. Funeral Mass will be čelebrated at Št. 
Gregory the Great Slovenian Church, 125 Centennial Parkway North, on Saturday, 
September 4, 2021 at 10 a.m. Interment Holy Šepulčhre Cemetery.  

Donations in Teresia’s memory may be made to Št. Gregory the Great Churčh or the 
VON. 

Teresia Yeric 
Thursday, March 29th, 1928 - Monday, August 30th, 2021 


